
“The Teatro Colón’s acoustics are considered to
be so good as to place it in the top five
per formance venues in the world. Luciano
Pavarotti held a similar opinion.”

Wikipedia

“The city is really hot. Incredibly good food, fresh
young designers, and a cultural scene that’s
thriving… It’s this zest for life that’s making
Buenos Aires Latin America’s hottest
destination.” Fodor

Faena Hotel: “Outrageous opulence in Buenos Aires’ most
stunning modern hotel: flamboyant design and fabulous nightlife.” 

(www.escape.com) 

‘Rusalka’: “The greatest of Dvorak’s operas… (with) magical
abundance of scoring and rhythmic detail… Like all the greatest
operas, ‘Rusalka’ reveals dif ferent facets of itself in dif ferent
interpretations.” Opera 

I n response to last year’s gratifying Tour, Great
Performance Tours will repeat our wonderfully
varied week of operas and concerts in Buenos
Aires, Argentina’s vibrant capital. We are pleased
to announce an eight-night visit that includes six

performances: an opera, a Recital and two concerts
at the city’s renowned Teatro Colón; an operetta at
Teatro Picadero; and a tango evening at the Astor
Piazzolla Theatre.  

The Colón program will feature performances
of Antonin Dvorak’s romantic opera, Rusalka;
a pair of concer ts by the city’s leading
orchestras, the Buenos Aires Philharmonic
and the Teatro Colón Orchestra , and a
Recital by the beloved American soprano
Jessye Norman, celebrating the Broadway
histor y of Leonard Bernstein, Rodgers &
Hammerstein, George Gershwin and others. 

Jacques Of fenbach’s exhilarating and zany
French operetta Ba-Ta-Clan will take us to the historic and
newly designed Teatro Picadero. As Buenos Aires is the
birthplace of the sensuous tango, we will enjoy a thrilling Tango
performance at the landmark Astor Piazzola Theatre in the
splendid ‘art nouveau’ Galeria Güemes.     

November marks the height of Buenos Aires’ spring weather, an
ideal season to explore the city amid blue jacarandas in full
bloom. Our accommodations are at the deluxe boutique Faena

Hotel in the upscale Puerto Madero district. With
our program of five classical performances and a
tango show, some exciting excursions, and time to
discover the ambience and character of Buenos
Aires, we look forward to returning to the vibrant
Argentine capital. 

Our Tour will be enhanced by the personal knowledge
of our vice-president David A. Roper, who has spent
considerable time in Argentina and loves the diverse
cultural life of Buenos Aires. Mr. Roper will be leading
this Tour. 

BUENOS AIRES SPRING HIGHLIGHTS
Thursday, November 9th through Saturday, November 18th
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Thursday, November 9th,
depar ture from New
York’s Kennedy Airport
at 10:05 pm on American
Airlines flight #953, a
convenient non-stop flight
arriving at Buenos Aires’
Ezeiza Airpor t at 10:05
am on the morning of the
10th. Or independent
travel (you may find
connecting flights at a
lower fare.) 

Accommodations for eight
nights at the Faena
Hotel (www.faena.com.ar) a member of the prestig ious ‘Leading
Hotels of the World’.  Enormous grain silos of English-
manufactured brick were converted into this ‘bou tique’ hotel
with the collaboration of the French designer Philippe Starck,
combining luxurious décor with unsurpassed personal service.
Located adjacent to the Rio de la Plata and overlooking Parque
Micaela Bastidas, it is within convenient walking distance of
cafés, restaurants and the Fortabat Museum. Dining facilities
include the gourmet Bistro Sur, the El Mercado for breakfast
and casual meals, the Library Lounge for afternoon tea and
evening cocktails, and the outdoor Pool Bar. The hotel has
earned accolades for its Faena Spa and ‘one of Buenos Aires’
most dramatic pools’. If you wish to arrive a day early, we will be
happy to reserve your room for the additional night of November
9th. You should tell us NOW if you do want an early night.

Friday evening, November 10th, our first event will be a
spectacular Piazzolla Tango show at the Astor Piazzolla
Theatre (www.piazzollatango.com.ar) with a festive dinner

included.  Experiencing the
passionate sensuality of
Argentina’s soulful dance is
the per fect initiation to
Buenos Aires. 

Early Saturday afternoon,
November 11th, a city sight -
seeing excursion of central
Buenos Aires to include: the
Plaza De Mayo govern -
mental heart of the city with
broad avenues, the Con -
greso, Italianate fount ains,

Casa Rosada, Obe lisco and Teatro Colón; the most exclusive
Recoleta district with elegant shops and cafes - a walk through its
unique Recoleta Cemetery with allées of ornate and stylistically
varied mausoleums of notable Argentine families; the residential
Palermo with lovely petit hotels, villas and vast manicured parks
Parques de Palermo; the famous Hipódromo Argentino and
National Polo Fields; then returning to the chic Puerto
Madero waterfront area of our hotel. 

At 8:00 pm Saturday evening, we look forward to our first perform -
ance at the majestic Teatro Colón (www.teatrocolon.org.ar).
Designed by architects Francesco Tamburini, Vittorio Meano,
and Julio Dormal, the Teatro Colón is Argentina’s principal
opera house.  Opening in 1908 with a performance of Verdi’s
‘Attila’, it is considered to be the third best opera house in the
world and one of the top five acoustically superior music venues
in the world. Truly an ar tistic masterpiece, the glorious

horseshoe-shaped theatre
seats 2,487 with five golden
tiers of boxes. Our perform -
ance will be Antonin
Dvorak’s Rusalka. Prem -
iered in Prague in 1901,
‘Rusalka’ has estab lished
itself as the most beloved of
all Czech operas by virtue
of Dvorak’s richly sym -
phonic orchestration and
the poignant tragedy of the
title wood-nymph’s inability
to sustain a love affair with
the human Prince. L yric

sopranos Gabriela Benac kova, Renée Fleming and Ana Maria
Martinez have all created indelible portrayals of Rusalka in
recent memory, and the ensemble of principals includes the
colorful witch Jezibaba (mezzo-soprano), the good-natured water
gnome Vodnik (bass),
a haughty Foreign
Prin cess (dramatic sop -
rano), and the pas -
sionate Prince (helden -
tenor). Rusalka’s Act I
aria, the ‘Song to the
Moon’, has become a
favorite showpiece for
many of today’s reign -
ing opera divas. Alter -
nate inter national casts include Ana Maria Martinez/    Daniela
Tabernig as Rusalka and Dmitr y Golovnin/ Fernando
Chalabe as the Prince. The conductor is Julian Kuerti, and the
production is directed by Enrique Singer with set designs by
Jorge Ballina. 

Sunday morning, November 12th, we’ll explore the historic San
Telmo Market, in the oldest and most charming barrio of
Buenos Aires, followed by a traditional Argentine lunch at the
parrillas La Brigada.  No performance this evening. 

Late Monday morning, November 13th, we’ll begin at the Malba
Museum (www.malba.org.ar), notable for its 20th century art
collection, followed by a visit to the architecturally stunning
Galeria Güemes (www.galeriaguemes.com.ar).  There, we will
have the extraordinary opportunity to see the private apartment
of Antoine de Saint Exupery (‘The Little Prince’) and enjoy one of
the best views of Buenos Aires from the Mirador.  Before
returning to the hotel, we’ll stop for ‘afternoon tea’ at the
renowned Café Tortoni (www.cafetortoni.com.ar). Arts and
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literature flourished here
with regular visitors like
Alfonsina Storni, Jorge Luis
Borges, Federico Garcia
Lorca, Ricardo Vines, Arturo
Toscanini, Ar thur Ruben -
stein and Carlos Gardel. 

Monday evening, our
perform ance will be Jacques
Offenbach’s melodic oper -
etta Ba-Ta-Clan at the
Teatro Picadero. (www.teatropicadero.com.ar) This one-act
‘Chinoiserie musicale’ is set to a libretto by Ludovic Halévy and
was premiered in Paris in 1855. The title refers to the national
anthem of an obscure Chinese state, where a conspiracy is afoot
to dethrone the Emperor. However, the main characters turn out
to be Parisians, and the finale finds them all returning together
to Paris. The spirited score is a reminder that the tradition of
French operetta owes its invention to Offenbach. 

On Tuesday, November 14th, an excursion by boat to the
enchanting Isla El Descanso (www.islaeldescanso.com.ar) in
the Paraná River Delta in El Tigre. This magical garden isle is
home to a diversity of flora and fauna and has a distinctive
microclimate.  The exquisite landscape with its outstanding
collection of plants thriving amongst streams, canals and
bridges, in complement with outdoor sculptures by con -
temporary Argentine artists, is an environment that promises
relaxation, introspection and delight.  Lunch is arranged for us
at El Descanso.  No performance this evening. 

Wednesday afternoon, November 15th, we will visit the Museo
Nacional de Arte Decorativo. (www.mnad.org.ar) This French
inspired architectural treasure was the opulent home of Josefina
de Alvear and her husband Matias Errázuriz Ortuzar and was
the center of Argentine social life in the early 1900’s.  The family
amassed an important and valuable collection of European and
East Asian ar t including works by El Greco, Manet, Corot,
Fragonard, Rodin, Mantegazza, along with furniture, Chinese
vases, procelains and jade sculpture from the Qianlong era. 

Wednesday evening, we will return to the Teatro Colón for the
8:00 pm Recital by the American diva, Jessye Norman. A
former opera star who has graced the stages of the most
prestigious theatres, Miss Norman continues to thrill worldwide
audiences with her concert programs. This evening will be
devoted to the Broadway tradition with a generous selection of
songs from West Side Stor y & On the Town (Leonard
Bernstein); Carousel & The Sound of Music (Rodgers &
Hammerstein); Girl Crazy & Porgy and Bess (George
Gershwin); and House of Flowers (Harold Arlen). She will

conclude with music of Kur t Weill and a medley of Duke
Ellington’s jazz in tribute to Nina Simone, Lena Horne, Odetta,
and Ella Fitzgerald. The piano accompanist will be Damian
Sneed.

Thursday, November 16th, is free during the day for other
independent activities.  We recommend visiting the Fortabat
Foundation (www.coleccionfortabat.org.ar) near our hotel or
the Museo National De Bellas Artes. (www.mnba.gob.ar)
The Faena’s superb concierge team will be happy to assist you.

Thursday evening, a change of pace at the Colón will be an 8:00
pm concert by the Buenos Aires Philharmonic. The program
will include Tchaikovsky’s intricate and challenging Piano
Concerto No. 2 and Ralph Vaughan Williams’ Symphony No. 7
(‘Antarctica’). The conductor is Enrique Arturo Diemecke,
recently named the Colón’s Ar tistic General Director. The
British pianist Peter Donohoe will be the soloist. 

Friday afternoon, November 17th, we will visit the Museo Xul
Solar. (www.xulsolar.org.ar) Around 1916, Schulz Solari adopted
the pen-name Xul Solar (“the light of the sun”) reflecting his
heartfelt connection with a universal source of light and energy.
Working in a small scale mainly in watercolor and tempera, his
style could be expressed as something between Kandinsky, Paul
Klee, and Marc Chagall.

At  8:00 pm on Friday evening, our final performance will be
another concert at the Colón. Under the baton of Swedish
conductor Mika Eichenholz, the resident Orchestra of the
Teatro Colón will of fer Violin Concer to No. 1 by Dmitri
Shostakovich and Symphony No. 2 by Jean Sibelius. (The violin
soloist has not yet been announced.)

Saturday, November 18th, departure from Buenos Aires’ Ezeiza
Airport at 9:30 pm on American Airlines flight #954, arriving at
New York’s Kennedy Airport at 6:22 am on the morning of the
19th.  Or independent travel. 

Buenos Aires

Price per person, based on double occupancy                   $  6,750          
Single room supplement                                                       $     980            

Airfare NOT included.

Air fare: Prices are subject to change, depending on time of
booking. Please contact our agent Linda Botros (back-page
cover) for lowest current fares.

Teatro Picadero
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